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Co-Counselling by the sea. West Cornwall Summer 2016.
Language
English
Come and join us for a summer co-counselling residential by the sea in one of the most beautiful
places in Britain.
The week will be peer led. If you have a workshop you want to offer, come prepared or ask for
support from the other co-counsellors present. Past activities have included Tai Chi in the garden
(with sea views), picnics on the beach, visiting ancient sites, swimming and dancing, story telling
around a log fire, massage and nurturing. There will be opportunity for lots of co-counselling in a
beautiful setting.
Hosted by two co-counsellors, Nigel and Thelma, Boswedden House is a lovely, spacious,
elegant, comfortable 19th c. house. All rooms are en suite. There is an indoor swimming pool on
site and a sauna. It is in a rural setting yet less than a ten minute walk to the coast at Cape
Cornwall and one mile west of St. Just-in-Penwith – the most westerly town in England and
accessible by public transport.
Important Information:
– Space is limited to 20 participants
– Participants must have completed a course in Co-counselling to be eligible to attend
– A deposit of £50 secures your place.
Cost:
The cost is £355 for the seven days. Breakfast and lunch will be provided. Evening meal
preparation, and clean up will be a team effort. It should be a wonderful time.
Event Dates
Friday, 19 August, 2016 - 17:00 to Saturday, 27 August, 2016 - 09:55
Venue Details
Venue:
Boswedden House

Cape Cornwall Road
St Just TR19 7NJ
United Kingdom
Phone: 01736 788733
See map: Google Maps
GB
Venue Web site:
Boswedden House

Accommodation:
Twin and double rooms all ensuite.
Costs
£355
Payment Arrangements:
Cheque or cash to Boswedden House.

Registration/Booking Information
Suggestions for registering
Which information would you like the visitor to know?:
Phone Thelma or Nigel on 01736 788733.
or
Email Thelma: thelma boswedden [dot] org [dot] uk

Contact Information
Thelma or Nigel on 01736 788733
or
Email Thelma: thelma boswedden [dot] org [dot] uk

